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That 3% Looked Like A Mountain WFUL
Last Week,But It Ain't So Big
RA

ALWAV
IN TUN C
WITH YOU

THE NEWS'

Yearly: trade area 11111.00
Elsewhere In UM $4.00

10

(By The Untied Press)
The new Kentucky sales tax has now been "on" for
a week, but before it went on it provoked the biggest Volume Twenty-Nine
round of dizzy doings around Fulton since Casey Jones
left to go to work in St. Louis.
It wasn't the 3c; , man, it was the tax. Like a fever.
Beat it if it kills you. Buy now for next fall. Buy now
for next winter. Buy!

Single Copy, 10c

Fuiton. Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, July 7, 1960

Fulton Council Starts Plans
To Bring Riceville Into City

"It's not so bad as I thought it
In the week before July 1st,
local merchants in many cases would be," added another clerk.
did the biggest business in years; "The big thing is remembering it."
The song. "With tax that'll be
one of Fulton's larger stores maintamed that its pre-July 1st days ..." is becoming a familiar tune to
exceeded any Christmas eve on Fultonians. The big questions are
record. Buyers swarmed all over --what will the "royalties" buy
the place to save a puny 3% when and will the song be a hit. It's too
ordinarily they wouldn't lift an early to tell. However, one Fulton
eyebrow if any store offered a man summed up the situation with
10% reduction across the board, this prophetic statement:
"It's here! There's not much we
A grocery store selling soft
drinks raised its 6c price by can do ahaut it; so we might as
66 2/3% to a dime. blaming the well like it."
tax (which isn't even colle:tible -on a 10c sale); a neighboring
weekly paper, also blaming the
sales tax, raised its subscription
price by 20% and graciously announced it would pay the 3%
Billy Don Cherry of Fulton essales tax itself. The County Fiscal
Court, noting a reduction a cer- caped injuries when his automotam vending machine and occupa- bile was badly damaged when it
tional licenses, stepped in, enacted struck a stray calf on Highway 45
a tax of its own (it is empowered south of Wingo shortly after midnight Tuesday.
to do so) and raised prices instead
Taylor wrecker service towed
of lowering them.
Tennessee, too, (at least Tennes- the auto into Fulton.
see businessmen) benefitted by
the Kentucky tax. At least one
South Fulton restaurant operator
who has been absorbing the Tennessee 3% tax himself for the
Mrs. Paul Westpheling and dauyears began collecting it; a
past
feed and seed store on the Ten- ghter Mary Jo, Mrs. Hendon
nessee side also siezed the occasion Wright and Mrs. Ual Killebrew
to add the State tax to his sales. left Fulton Wednesday morning by
The feeling among certain indi- auto for Los Angeles. where Mrs.
viduals in Tennessee seemed to Westpheling will attend the Nebo that if heretofore the enforce- tional Democratic Convention as a
rnent may have been lax. now that member of the Kentucky delegaKentucky has it too, the time has tion and a member of the convention's coinmittee.
come to crack down.
They expect to arrive on the
And when a News subscriber,
home from California on a visit, West Coast Saturday evening.
Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Killebrew and
walked in to renew her subscription and found she didn't have to Miss Westpheling will visit friends
pay the tax on account of out-of- and relatives in the Los Angeles
State delivery, she reversed the area during the convention, and
field with "shucks, you're lucky, the trip back will be via Colorado
Springs. where the group will visit
—in California we pay 4ek".
'Then came July 1st, and every- Paul Westpheling III while he is
thing setUed down to a walk attending the national Boy Scout
jamboree at Colorado Springs.
again,
A NEWS survey to study general
reaction—good or bad—to the new
tax showed that the reaction died
quickly.
"Everyone's been expecting it so
long that it just seem natural."
A revival wll begn at the Mt.
said one man as he pais!, his first Canna& Sepias% Church on July 10
sales tax fee.
and will continue throughout the
That the tax was almost un- week. The speaker will be the
questionably accepted was indict- Rev. James Rose of Liberty Baped by the lack of comment about it tist Church.
in the downtown area Friday
The services Sunday evening
morning.
will begin at 7 p. m., while the
Said one salesman. "There's no time of the service for the rest of
trouble, no squawking; everyone's the week will be 7:30 p. m.
taking it as a matter-of-fact thing,
SCHOOL ACCREDITED
which it is."
The most noticible effect of the
Fulton
High School is accredited
tax stemmed from the clerking
personnel of the stores as they for the school year 1959-60- and is
entitled to all the privleges and
sought tax charts for each sale.
"It (the tax) needs getting used recognition resulting from that
action, according to the state
to," said one employee.
board of education.

Car Wrecked When
Ti Hits Stray Calf

Fullonians Leave On
California Trip

Revival To Be Held
At NI.Carmel Church

rAid,s, BREAK

SHOULDER

NEW BACKBOARDS

Mrs. Vester Freeman fell and
Carr gymnasium, home of the
broke her arm and shoulder re- Fulton High Bulldogs, is now
cently and is a patient in the Ful- equipped with modern glass backton Hospital.
boards.

ANSWERS
TO YOUR TAX

QUESTIONS
BY WILLIAM E. SCENT
KENTUCKY'S COMMISSIONER OF REVENUE
By Revenue Commbutioney
include banks, launderers, cleaners, barbers, beauty shop operaWm. E. Scent
tors. insurance agencies, advertisQ. Will the sales tax apply to .
ing agencies and morticians.
the federal luxury tax on jewelry,
Q. What should a retailer do if
furs, toilet preparations and simihe has not received his permit?
lar items?
A. He should issue resale certifiA. No, the sales tax will apply cates to his suppliers and advise
only to the regular list price of the suppliers that the permit
numthe article exclusive of the federal ber will be forthcoming.
tax.
Q. Are charges for car washes
OFF TO CAMP
and grease jobs at service stations
subject to the tax'
Capt. Felix Gossum, Jr., Capt.
A. No.
Paul Westpheling, Jr. and Lt.
Q. Is the sale of gasoline sub- Gene Hatfield, all of Fulton and
ject to the tax?
all members of the 439th Civil AfA. No.
fairs Company of Paducah,—an
emQ. If a merchant sells to his
active Army Reserve unit—will
ployees, are the sales taxable?
leave Sunday for two week's sumA. Yes.
mer training with the unit at
Q. What should a merchant do Camp Breckenridge, Ky.
if he changes business locations?
FIRE FRIDAY NIGHT
A. He should notify the Department of Revenue on the instrucThe Fulton Fire Department was
tion sheet that accompanies his called out at 7:55 p. m. Friday to a
monthly reporting form.
fire on Vine Street in a colored
Q. When a service station oper- residence. Curtains caught fire
ator honors a credit card, must he from defective wiring, but were
report this as a taxable sale?
put out before the fire truck arA. Yes, the credit card sale will rived.
be treated as a cash sale and will
MULLINS OPERATED ON
be included in the merchants gross
Arnold Mullins, mechanic for
receipts for the month in which
Kentucky Motor Company, was
he honqrs the credit card.
Q. What types of businesses are operated on Tuesday night at Fulprimarily engaged in rendering ton Hospital for a ruptured appendix. His condition is considerexempt services?
A. Service enterprises, which ed serious.

At the regular monthly meeting
of the Fulton City Council Tuesday night, the council adopted a
city tax rate ordinance with the
rate being the same as in the past,
75 cents on $100.00 assessment.
The council also passed an ordinance, establishing a sewer tapping fee of $10.00. Also, the sewer
tapping has to be done under inspection of the city.
At the meeting Tuesday night a
resolution was passed, establishing a sewer district for sewers on
Wells Avenue, Cleveland and
Meadowview.
A committee was appointed to
make a survey of Riceville, to
work out with engineers just what

portion of the area will be
brought into the city limits.
The council voted to drop the
matter of purchasing Greenlee
Cemetery.

Number 27

Crutchfield Minister's Wif Shot
To Death At Her HomeNearFulgham

ing, the rifle accidentally discharged. He saw his wife start to fall
and rushed to her, catching her is
his arms. He said she died instant.
ly.
Mr. Henderson telephoned SherMrs. Ronelta Henderson, 36, wife of a Baptist min- iff Vaughan ad reported the tragister, was shot to death at her home near Fulgham Tues- edy.
The two children. Terry Don, 6,
day night at 6:10 and her husband, the Rev. Ira Hender- and
Connie, 10, told Sheriff VauJess Emmerson, 65, well-known
colored man of Clinton, was found son, about 38, admitted the accidental firing of the shot. ghan they did not see the shooting
hanging in the smokehouse at his
Hickman County Sheriff Curtis Vaughan said, or hear the discharge of the rifle.
They said they heard their father
home Wednesday morning by however, that the shooting is
still under investigation. scream, and rushed into the kitchHickman County Sheriff Curtis
The sheriff said a .22 caliber rifle bullet entered en.
Vaughan.
Besides her husband and the
The sheriff said that Emmer- Mn. Henderson's head behind the left ear.
two children at home, Mrs. Henson's wife left Tuesday morning
He said Mr. Henderson, pastor of the Crutchfield derson is also survived by another
for Florida on vacation. When
neighbors noticed that Emmerson Baptist Church in Fulton County, gave this account daughter, Mrs. William R. Campbell of Clinton, her mother, Mrs.
hadn't picked up his mail, they be- of the shooting.
came worried and called the sheThe minister bought a box of livng room where two of their Waltis Green of Clinton; and a
riff to investigate.
.22 caliber short cartridges Tues- children were watching television brother, Moss Green of Fulton.
Funeral services will be held at
Mrs. Anna Belle Edwards, viceSheriff Vaughan said he first day and when he came home late and then through the dining room
2 p. m. Thursday at the Crutchpresident, presided at the monthly broke into the house and when he in the afternoon, he loaded the and into
the kitchen where his field Baptist Church. Burial, under
meeting of the Fulton-South Ful- didn't find Emmerson there, he rifle in his bedroom, intending to wife was
preparing dinner.
direction of Hopkins, Brown and
ton BdiPW Club held Tuesday looked in the smokehouse. The of- engage in target practice.
As he went through the kitchen,
night at the Trinity Episcopal ficer said that the colored man
He said he passed through the the minister was quoted as say- Buck Funeral Home of Clinton,
will be in the Clark Cemetery.
Church.
had been dead since Tuesday afDeacons of the Crutchfield BapA pot-luck dinner was enjoyed, ternoon.
tist Church will serve as pallbearfollowed by a business session.
ers. They are Ira Sadler, Charles
At the meeting it was announc- Bo-Peep Now -Traveler's
Sadler, James Tuck, Lewis Pated that Mrs. Virginia Stokes, a
Inn": 12 Rooms Added
rick, Lester Patrick and J. C.
member of the club, will teach an
Jackson.
Interior Decorating course in early
The management of the "BoThe Hendersons live between
fall. The course will be for club Peep" Motel, located on Martin
A new Piggly Wiggly supermar- tailing installations in this sec- Clinton and Fulgham on the Maymembers and anyone else inter- Highway in South Fulton, an- ket,
costing an estimated $200,000 tion. Sales area will be approxi- field Highway.
ested. The only fee will be $1.00 nounced this week that its name is soon to
be under construction mately 7,800 square feet. Among
Dr. V. A. Jackson, Hickman
and the course will cover 10 hours. has been changed to "Traveler's in the
South Fulton section, ac- departmental installations will be County coroner, who went to the
Inn" motel.
cording to information released a 36-foot section of refrigerated scene with Sheriff Vaughan, said
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heath, own- this week by Piggly Wiggly repreproduce, 36 feet of dry produce, a no coroner's verdict in the case
ers and operators, also take pleas- sentatives. Scheduled for com- 48-foot
self-service market, 48 has been given.
ure in announcing the addition of pletion about early fall, the new
feet of frozen foods and ice cream
Mr. Henderson, who is about 38,
12 new rooms for guests, each supermarket is located in South
and more than 200 feet of dry gro- and his wife are natives of Hickroom featuring air-conditioning, Fulton on property recently purceries and other products. The man County. He had held pastorelectric heat, and modern equip- chased from I. M. Jones. The propContinued on Page Sight
ates in Arkansas before coming to
ment.
erty is located across the highway .—
Hickman County seven or eight
from the Henry I. Siegel Factory.
years ago.
An Obion Circuit Court jury FriThe new supermarket will be
Mrs. Henderson was born Nov.
day found Otis Emmerson, Ruthone of the most extensive food re4, 1923 in Hickman County. She
erford dairy farmer, not guilty of
was a member of the Crutchfield
performing a criminal abortion.
Baptist Church and was employEmmer.son had been indicted on
At the weekly luncheon-meeting
Charles M. Whitaker, manager ed by Polynesian Arts at Maytwo charges—performing a crimi- of the Fulton Rotary Club Tuesof the Social Security Office in Pa- field.
nal abortion and involuntary man- day President Fred Gibson anducah, Ky., announces the office
slaughter—hi connection with the nounced the cosarnittee chairmen
has moved to a new location_ The
Lindsey-Jackson, 77, well-known office which was located at 529
death last March of Mrs. Joyce for the coming year. They are;
McDade. 12, former Fulton tele- E. C. Grishafti, Club Service Acti- Clinton resident, was arrested Fri- Broadway is now open for business
Ernest Smoot of Akron, Ohl(
phone operator who was living in vities; Dr. Glenn Bushart, Voca- day for transporting alcoholic bev- At 112 S. 10th St., Paducah, Ky.
died at his home there Friday at
Cape Girardeau, Mo., at the time tional Service O'al'eliritiate J. R. erages in a Local OrtfOn (dry) The telephone number will remain
noon after a long illness. He was
of her death.
Hogan, Community Service Activi- territory, Hickman County.
443-7321.
50.
Jackson was arrested by KenThe state elected to try Emmer- ties; and Riley Allen, International
The Paducah office serves resiMr. Smoot was born in Graves
tucky State Policeman J. W. dents of an eleven-county
son on the abortion charge and Service Activities.
area. At County, near Water Valley, Feb.
The chairmen then passed out Smith, and was to be tried Tues- the present time, old-age,
the jury returned the verdict after
surviv- 21, 1910. He left this vicinity about
hearing two days of testimony and literature to the various members day. July 5, by Judge Eli Padgett ors, and disability benefits in
the 20 years ago. Mr. Smoot was emat Clinton.
of their committees.
deliberating about an hour.
amount of $77,349.00 are being ployed by the Goodyear Tire and
The
Clinton
man
was
arrested paid monthly to 1543
Emmerson, taking the stand in
Treasurer Warren
Anderson
persons in Rubber Co. He was the son of the
his own defense, denied perform- gave a final report for the year on Highway 51 carrying eight Fulton County.
Continued es Page Light
ing the operation on Mrs. McDade, and also presented the budget, cases of beer and 24 one-half
a divorcee. He admitted, however, which was unanimously adopted pints of whiskey in his car.
that he loaned her a surgical in- by the club.
MR. HODGES DIES
The visiting Rotarians were Bud
strument and a bottle of alcohol,
Word has been received here of
when .she approached him in a Stark of Paris and Oscar T. Smith
An Historical review of THE CIVIL WAR DAY-BY-DAY
(Material Is from publication of mangy one hundred soars as.; Wens'
of Paducah. Charles Cannon had the death of E. M. Hodges Sunday
Union City tavern.
wording from rofersimes In the Literary of congecom Washington. Remorting
night
at
his
home
in
Franklin,
Ky.
In lb. papers was usually very tow-sided; we sect to be tsar In
The state charged that an abor- as his guest, Dr. Daniel Crocker.
coverage and
He had been in ill health for sevpreserve • nalIsstal balance . .
KW.
tion was performed on Mrs. Mceral
years.
He was the father of
ATTEND FUNERAL
BY WILLIAM H. illicHEMRY
Dade on Saturday night. March 26.
Those from here who attended C. E. (Pee-Wee) Hodges, former
She died the following Monday in
manager of Armour and Company
For over a year before the be- of Col. Gregory and Gen Grinnell.
a hospital at Union City, and a the funeral Sunday of Miss Sunhere several years ago. Funeral ginning of the Civil War. the
In New York, a railroad had
coroner's jury Investigating the shine Shelton were Mrs. Eunice
services were held Tuesday at 2 Southern states had been seriously been finished to the "Unexplored"
case found that she died "directly Drysdale, Mrs. Bertha Nugent,
p. m.
training their militia units. In the sections of Staten Island, and the
or indirectly as the result of a Mrs. Charles Wright, Mrs. Ruth
North, there was no such serious- public was invited to celebrate the
Terry
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jeff
Harcriminal abortion."
MILLER HAS OPERATION
ness. Hard work would wait until opening of business by an excurrison.
The
funeral
was
held
at
the
After Emmerson's testimony FriRollie Miller of 19333 Brody,
the First Battle of Bull Run sion. A ferryboat from New York
day. a line of defense witnesses Byrn Funeral Home in Mayfield. Allen Park, 10. Mich., son-in-law after
Miss
Shelton
was
a
sister
of Mrs. of
In Jersey City, the Second Regi- would land at Vanderbilt's, and
were called to testify as to his
Mrs. Jewell McClain, underparade on June 2. The the train would move out immedigood reputation in the Rutherford Tobe Wright.
went surgery there Tuesday. He is ment had a
was important enough to ately, returning the people to the
event
community.
reported to be getting along niceCAMPBELL IMPROVING
draw newspaper space. The regi- boat landing at four o'clock of the
A 30-year-old Union City woParis Campbell, of Leitchfield, ly. Mr. Miller is a former Fulton
ment was composed of the follow- same day.
man, who earlier had signed a Ky., a popular former Fulton resi- resident.
ing companies:
The Seventh New York Registatement that Emmerson had per- dent, who recently suffered a
Washington Guards 19 muskets. ment went to camp for a few days,
DAVID JONES SCORES
formed an abortion on her, and heart attack, is reported to be imIndependence Guard 21 muskets using the new railroad on Staten
David Jones scored the winning
detailed the operation step-by- proving. Paris' address is Route 2,
13 muskets Island for themselves and their
Greenville Guard
run as the Giants won a 4-3 decistep, Thursday told the jury that Leitchfield, Ky., Box 44.
Montgomery Guard 17 muskets visitors. The members of the Regision from the White Sox Thursday
the statement was not true.
Chase Light Guard 28 muskets ment gathered with their tents,
night in the first game of Little
Miss Christine Case told the
COUNCIL TO MEET
12 muskets then "with a great show of skin
Gregory Guard
jury that she was threatened with
The South Fulton City Council League play at the City.Park. It
110 muskets and to the apping of a drum, set
Total
a penitentiary term by John will meet Monday night, July 11, was the fourth straight win for
The Regiment was in command up tents." Theoretically there
Continued on Page Eight
the Giants.
at 7:30 at the city hall.
was no drinking, for regulations
forbade intoxicating liquors, but
it was noted that "every man was
well-supplied with bottles labeled
"Hair oil." "Liniment", 'Tooth
wash" and "Choiorea Medicine'."
apt to be
Reports during June showed
Crepe myrtle is as truly South- the stump and still be in beauti- myrtle will grow in almost any most soils. On sandy soils
something like that the men were having a wonern as mag-nalia and boxwood. ful color at cotton-picking time. soil that is fairly well drained and low in potash, use
potash derful time, and so were the hunBrought to this country by early Dad finally succeeded in killing properly prepared before planting. 5-10-15. It is believed that
flow- dreds of visitors to their camp.
settlers, the crepe myrtle was the stump by burning a brush pile Dig a fairly large hole-24 inches is essential for more intense
There was little mention of any
across and 18 inches deep. Mix er color.
found to be ideally suited to our on top of it.
PRUNING: Crepe myrtle flow- drilling or terget-practice.
USES: Since it is plagued by thoroughly with soil put back into
Southern climate and soils. BeA man named Hopper, a memcause of their colorful blooms dur- very few pests, crepe myrtle the hole, about one-fourth to one- ers are produced on new growth.
ing long hot summers when little should be used more widely in dif- third by volume, some form of or- Plants which make only a little ber of the Gregory Guards of Jerelse was in flower, they soon be- ferent ways. It can be trained as ganic matter such as rotted man- growth each year will have only sey City ate twenty hard boiled
came favorites—gracing many a a tree or bunchy shrub and used ure, peat moss, or well rotted leaf a few flowers. Heavy pruning is eggs on Friday last from the efhomestead throughout the South. as specimen plantings, borders, or mold. Set plants same depth they usually needed, as well as fertiliz- fects of which he died on the day
Our forefathers knew only the in groups. In groups or borders, grew in the nursery and prune er, to get lots of new growth each following. Physicians certified that
lavender and purple colors, but more use of harmonizing color back at least one-third to one-half year. Prune any time in winter or the eggs formed a hard substance
now we have also red, pink, and combinations (such as red and the.top. It won't hurt to cut them early spring. If compact, base- in his stomach rendering digestion
white) should be considered.
back to within a foot of the branching shrubs are desired, impossible.
white.
Baseball was popular. In a
HERE ARE THE MOST IM- ground. Leave "rim" of soil prune back to near the ground
My first recollection of crepe
myrtle illustrates how hardy the PORTANT STEPS TO REALLY around plant, and water thorough- line (6 to 12 inches) every year or friendly game between Buffalo
plant is. As a Mississippi farm BEAUTIFUL CREPE MYRTLES. ly. Mulch plants and keep watered every other year. If a small tree and Niagara, the Buffalo Excelsio
Is desired train to a single trunk won 50 to 19. The Excelsiors made
boy, I recall a huge clump at an
SUNNY LOCATION is best. the first year.
FERTILIZER: Combination of or multi-trunk (three to five 24 runs in the fifth inning.
old homesite where the house had Heavy shading will not only reThe PIKE'S PEAK EXPRESS
long since gone, leaving the clump duce growth and flowering but abundant fertility and heavy trunks) and allow branches to dein the middle of the field. Every cause more trouble with diseases pruning each year is the secret of velop at desired height-usually 6 said that Denver City held a mass
Spring before plowing time, Dad such as sooty mold on leaves and profuse flowering. Fertilizer is feet or so above ground. Then meeting to draw up "measures of
would cut the huge sprouts down- powdery mildew on flower buds best put on each spring before branches can be pruned back part defence in case the city is attackgrowth begins and again in June. way each year to stimulate vigor- ed by Indians."
to Mother's dismay. But without and youth growth.
Continued on Page light
Continued on Pape Right
fail it would sprout back from
SOILS AND PLANTING: Crepe An 8-8-8 or 5-10-10 is good for

Clinton Colored
Man Hangs Self

Rev.Ira Henderson Says He
Accidentally Shot Wife With Rifle

B&PW Members Have
Pot Luck Dinner

New Piggly Wiggly Supermarket
To Be Built In South Fulton,Tenn.,

Emmerson Found
Not Guilty On
Abortion Charge

Committee Chairmen
Named At Meeting

Jackson Arrested
For Bootlegging

Social Security
Office Moves

Ernest Sant

100 Years Ago This Week

Crepe Myrtle As SouthernAs Magnolia And Boxwood

Castro Should Get A Fight On This One
We don't know what Castro's
thinking is, at the Cuban Premier
throws insults, taunts and confiscations of U. S. property in the faces of
the U. S. these days, but one thing
seems to be clear: Castro is either a
fool or he has the cunning backing of
the Soviet Union to rely on in case he
goes too far.
In either case, U. S. citizens are
losing and have lost millions of dollars
in hotel, refinery and business investments in Cuba during the past year,
and cannot but be facing a day of
reckoning with Castro and his bearded battalions. More and more people

put up a new
al Society plans to
at the road
marker on Highway 45

kroAcF•aff•;$

STRICTLY BUSINESS .

Beauregard.
leading. to Camp

Ralph
WilStanley Jones and
flew to St.
Dyersburg
liams of
Louis Friday morning in Ralph's

Daddy inI was amazed when
an averformed me I was driving
Most days
age of fifty miles a day
to the
I only drive to The News,
and
radio station, out for coffee
his
lunch and at night take Daddy
up
supper. Have you ever figured
drive?
how many miles a day, you
you, too, most
surprise
It will

private plane. They spent several
days in St. Louis attending the ball

are wondering why the U. S. Government continues to bide its time and
let Castro get away with what he is
doing.
We don't propose to have an answer to that problem, but there is one
problem that we may_have to face in
Cuba that would seem to demand immediate and drastic action if it ever
comes to a head: The U. S. Navy has
a major deep-water base at Guantanamo on the southeast tip of Cuba. If
Castro should threaten this base,
we're all for sending a couple of U. S.
Airborne Divisions to Cuba within 24
hours and wiping Castro and his crew
off the North American continent.

6. Pick the right friends to be
picked for a friend.
7. Go to Church; stay out of the
lurch.
8. Don't go steady unless you are
ready.
9. You can always be sure when
you live pure.
10. Live carefully-the soul you
save may be your own.

Mrs. Ace Hale out south
town. Bill returned home Sunday,

here for the rest of the week
June has also been
our home this week.

class in Kentucky
Voted "Best All Around" in
Association judging
In 1954 Kentucky Press
Mention In
Honorable
and
1959
In
Also accond place
Hifi&
papers in FulSuccessor of various weekly
was founded in 1880.
ton, the first of which
ns. change of addreelh
401dr:se all mall (suhserIotIo
Roe 4/16 PeItolt Leann0
Forme 31179 to Poet Office

Publhhed Every Thursday of Th. Year
Prase Mime'anon
A ineoeber of the Kentucky
County Farm Bureau
A member of the Fulton
per year in Fulton
Subscription Rates: $11.0U

Counties, Ky., and Obion
Hickman, Graves
Counties. Tenn. Elsewhere
Weakley
and
States $4.00 per year.
throughout the United
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know, underwent surgery at Memphis back a short time ago, and

was i

this

past

week

returned

to

a guest in

nesda
old G
Medd.
In cha
Mr.
at 5 .
Count
where
eight

Try

"NEWS" Classified Ad

Was a
MOV'
about

Bring us your
1
RADIO and TV Repair

Count
He
Spen
bert J

Johnny Jones is working these
days at Pen Hook, Term., which is

RCA Color Television
Used TV Sets for Sale

nearest telethe
15 miles from
phone. Pen Hook's population is
four people. From what Johnny

Wood & Pruitt TV

Watches.

1

Judy 5, 1040

p.

E. J. Stahr, county
presiding.

m. with

carpenter work at a house
being built on the corners of Cedar
and Vine streets. He slipped on

some

n
A Democratic mass conventio
was held at the court house in
Hickman, Saturday, June 29, at 2

some papers spread on the floor.
He was taken to the Fulton Hospital.

chairman.

Democratic

C. P. Mabry of Hickman was elected as chairman of the county convention. K. P. Dalton
was chosen secretary.

of Fulton

Byars, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Byars, sustained a broken
neck eleven years ago

J. A. Page was seriously injured
while working in the I. C. Yards
Monday morning. A scaffold, on
standing,
were
which four men
broke down. Page was carried to
the Fulton Hospital for treatment.

one of us is active as an individual in
political affairs.
We can influence politics in two
ways: first by individual action and
secondly by group action. In fact to be
most effective as individuals we must
learn to work with others. Just as no
man is an island to himself, so can no
man or group say to another, "I have
no need of you." We get things done
in groups, and this requires sacrifice
on the part of each of us.
Both good and bad influences
work on a political party. Which shall
win out depends upon the numbers of
high-minded individuals who join the
party ranks and seek to direct its actions and policies.
We cannot justify political laziness by saying we dislike the people
with whom we must associate. We
may not like all the members of the
human race, but can we resign from
it?
To be interested in politics is a
matter of survival.
A French philosopher once wrote
that "As soon as public service ceases
to be the chief business of the citizens
so that they would rather serve with
their money than with their money
than with their persons, the State is
not far from its fall." This is as true
today as it was in the past.
THE ANSWER to our political
problems is more political action-not
less. Politics is an exciting adventure.
It is an education. It is a sharing in the
great task of improving our world.
THE REFORMER

The reformer must be a hero at
all points, and he must have conquered himself before he can conquer
others.
-Mary Baker Eddy
Reform like charity must begin
at home.
-Carlyle
Nothing so needs reforming as
other peoples habits.
-Mark Twain
The true reformer will not only
hate evil, but will earnestly endeavor
to fill its place with good.
-Charles Simmons
To try too hard to make people
good is one way to make them worse.
The only way to make them good is to
be good, remembering well the beam
and the mote.
-George Macdonald

a

Another man, a negro. received
broken leg, but the other two

were not injured.

The wedding of Miss LaDonne
McClain and James Fite of Detroit
were quietly solemnized at nine
o'clock Sunday morning, June 30.
at the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McClain, CenAvenue. The single ring cere-

tral

mony was read by Rev. Woodrow
Fuller, pastor of the First Baptist
Miss
were
Church. Attendants

James Burden, 25, husband of
the former Sara Wade of Fulton,
in an auto
killed
was instantly
crash about noon Sunday in Union
City. The accident occurred at the

edge

of Union City when Burden
attempted tro pass another and
nosed into a ditch. When the car
both Burden and his
of
Gilley
Vernon
companion.

Dorothy Nell Bowen and Eugene
Fite, brother of the groom. of Demembers' of the

troit. Only

im-

mediate families were present.
Miss Rosemary Burgess. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. S Burgess.
and William R. Heaslett, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Heasiett of
married

Thursday,

overturned

Clinton. were

Booneville,

June 27, at the home of the officiating minister, Dr. Don P. Haw-

Miss.,

clear of the car.

were

thrown

•

kins. pastor of the First Christian
Miss
were
Attendants
Dorothy Polders of St. Louis and

church.

H. A. Wolfgram, 61, employe of
Minot! Central System for thirtysix years, died Monday in the Illinois Central hospital in Paducah,
as the result of injuries received in
an automobile accident six miles
north of Paris, Tenn., on the Ful6:30
about
highway
ton-Paris

Willard Fry of Fulton.
The

of

marriage
Sullivan

Nell

of

Miss

Margie

Paducah and

Thomas Carol Edwards of Fulton
the
solemnized at
quietly
was
Broadway Methodist Church, Pa-

o'clock Sunday night.
Fred Byars. 26 years of age, suffered a broken neck while doing

ducah, at half past twelve o'clock
Sunday afternoon, June 13. The
Rev. John Burns Horton read the
single

ring

ceremony.

around town with

Ouida Jewell
at 8 p. m. 45 Obion
Sunday
County 4-H Honor club members,
adult leaders and agents left on an
Washington
tour to
educational

Jenny Lou Hardy. Linda Thorpe,

Daniels
D. C. Mr. and Mrs. Knox
outand Mrs. Leon Dixon, three
standing leaders in 4-H work, are
attending as adult leaders.

Sturgis, Ray Ilhice and Rowland

These members have worked
earnhard over the past few years
have
ing money for the trip. They
been engaged in bake sales, card
sales and pencil sales. They have
also earned money by feeding organizations different type meals.
One of their primary courses of income came front their booth at
the

Obion

County

Even

Fair.

Linda Rogers, Gene Hardy, John
Burrow. Don Gray, John Hughes,
Pat Dowdy, Leon'IlPaulkner, Jimmy
Fowler.
The group will stay at-the Lincolnia Motel in-Alexandria, Va.
Last Tuesday at noon a large
group was at our house for a birthsuddenly the
day dinner, when
lights went out and the fans went
off. We discovered two bedrooms
filled with smoke. I was in favor
of calling the fire department, but
we soon discovered that the motor
fan in one
had burned out in a

big

though all this money was earned
by the club there is still some of
the expense they must bear them-

of the bedrooms.

selves.

truck after a motor of some sort

Many

different

methods

have

been used to earn individual expense money. Some of the honor
club members are doing different
type of work On neighbors' farms
to earn money, others are baby-

and
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Are Politics Dirty?

M. WESTPHELING
I PAUL and JOHANNA
Editors and Publishers

Sphin

but Mrs. Simon (the former June
Coplen), and the baby will remain

SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK

•

It is so nice to have Mr. J. O.
Lewis back at work out at Radio
Station WFUL. Mr. Lewis, as you

of

and

biggest tears over the sales tax are
being shed by veterans who insisted
and demanded a bonus. Apparently
they thought the money was coming
from heaven.

By Michael J. Howlett,
Vice President
Sun Steel Company
THE GREEKS had a word for
those who avoided public affairs
had
also
They
"Idiot."
was
that word
take one
a law that every man had to uprising.
side or another in a public
about
They can teach us something
politics.
To use the word "politics" as a ladirty is exel for something evil and
Such
tremely unwise and dangerous.
of
roots
an attitude strikes at the very
ment
govern
our country. Democratic
are
cannot work without people who
in
and
politics
willing to engage in
public services.
A TRAGIC viewpoint was reported by a public opinion poll a few
interyears ago. A majority of adults
their
that
hoped
viewed said they
politibecome
never
children would
cians. This presupposes that all political activity is rotten. No view could
be more disastrous to America.
OUR WORLD does not tolerate
affairs
a vacuum. This is as true in the
physics.
of men as in the realm of
When people start leaving politics to
the other fellow, willing usurpers will
easily be found to fill the gap. If we
do not strive through group action to
give life and vitality to our convictions, we can be sure that men with
base motives will take our place and
advance their own convictions.
AS INTELLIGENT citizens we
have a duty to our fellow men. We
must bring into the political arena our
deepest and finest spiritual convictions. For when the Christian virtues
are not translated into action, souls
are lost and the foundations of good
society crumble. If society is to be improved it must draw upon religious
truths. Society can do this only if each
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS

Sc
were

and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simon
his duties at the station. He's such
Chattanooga
little daughter from
a nice gentleman, it is a pleasure
morning
Saturday
arrived here
to have him around.
for a visit with her parents, Mr.

Pennies From Heaven
There seem to still be a few diehards crying in their beer over passage of the "Veteran's Bonus - Sales
Tax" act, approved by the people of
Kentucky last fall.
Strangely enough, some of the

games.

just

The Teen-Age Commandments
1. Stop and think before you
drink.
2. Don't let your parents down;
they brought you up.
3. Be Smart! Obey! You'll give
the orders sorrIv day.
4. Ditch dirty thoughts fast or
they'll ditch you.
5. Show-off driving is juvenile;
don't act your age.

says, its ouite Sur a place.
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when someone called for hte fire
burns out. I almost did, myself.

Call Us To Save
Money On Repairs

The other night a tourist came
by the station and asked Daddy if
he would like a 'coon to eat. He
said that he had just ran over one.

sitting while still others are working in stores in town. Of course,
these are just a few of the many

Ile got out of the car to show Dad-

A satisfied customer is our

dy the animal, and It was then dis-

best

ways these 4-H'ers are receiving
money for the trip. This indicates
that these members have an in-

alive.

terest in this trip and realize the
opportunity to be able to be en-

gave it some fruit to eat. Police-

gaged in such an educational trip.
The schedule for the trip is fill-

put the animal in, and by morn-

ed

with

interesting and

exciting

covered

that the 'coon

was still

Daddy took the 'coon. bathed it
In ointment, and later Earl Austin
man E. W

Bethel found a box to

ing the 'coon was well on its way

tesUmonlal.

Is

That

why we elve you fast °indent, technical service and

SERVICE
REPAIR

low rates on TV recall's. It
-all adds-up to

saving

you

money!
Antenruui Installed

to recovery.

sights.
Was

talking

with

Hall

Allen,

It does sound like a wonderful
week in store for this group.
The members from South Fulton

night editor of the Sun-Democrat,
one night recently, and he inform-

making the trip are Diane Gunter,

ed me that the Kentucky Historic-
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Kiss Baby Milan

DEATHS

to

Elmer Jamison
Services for Elmer Lee Jamison
were conducted at the Beech
Sphings Baptist Church last Wednesday afternoon. The Rev. Hiftold Grissom officiated and burial
was in the church cemetery with
Maddox Funeral Home of Gleason
in charge.
Mr. Jamison, who was 67, died
at 5 p. m. June 27 at the Henry
County General Hospital in Paris
where he had been a patient for
eight days following a stroke. He
was a farmer and a mechanic. He
moved to the Gleason community
about 15 years ago from Gibson
County where he was reared.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Velma
Spence Jamison; two brothers, Elbert Jamison of Greenfield and
Johnnie Jamison of Flint, Mich.;
three sisters, Mrs. Dovie Mathis,
Mrs. Estele T.aylor Bradford and
Mertie Windsor of Fulton.
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Services for Macon Doyle Grissom, 37. of Fulton, former farmer
and service station operator, who
died last Wednesday In the Hillview Hospital after a lengthy illness, were held Friday at 2 p. m.
at the South Fulton Baptist
Church. The Rev. Hulon Allen,
pastor, assisted by the Rev. James
Holt, officiate. Burial, under directibri of Whitnel Funeral Home,
in Acree Cemetery near Dukedom.
Mr. Grissom was born in Weakley County, Tenn. He
a member of the South Fulton Baptist
Church and of Roberts Masonic
Lodge.
He leaves his wife. Mrs Trulah
Jones Grissom; a son. Regina!
Grissom; his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Marshal Grissom of Fulton; five
brothers, Louven, Herron, Harold
and L S. Grissom, all of Fulton,
and Merle Grissom of Lansing,
Mich.; several aunts, uncles, nieces
nephews and cousins.
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Miss Ruby M. Warn, a resident
of the Obion County Rest Home
for several years, died June 26
at the home. She was 86.
Services were held at the graveside in East View Cemetery at 4
Monday, June 27. The Rev. Bill
Mann, pastor of the Pleasant Valley Methodist- Church, officiated
with White Ranson Funeral Home
In charge.
Miss Milam was a member of
the First Methodist Church in
Union City. She taught elocution
for several years in schools in
pakton and Cayce.
A sister, Miss Lena Pearl Milam,
a longtime teacher in the Union
City system, died in 1947.

Arthur Gray.
Arthur (Pete) Gray, well-known
Wingo livestock dealer, died at 7
a. m. last Wednesday at the Fuller-Morgan Hospital. He was 53.
Mr. Grey suffered a heart attack
about 6 a. m. after eating breakfast, and died shortly after being
removed to the hospital.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Gertrude Gray, four sons, Jesse
Lee Gray, Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Arthur Ray Gray, Detroit. Kenneth and Jerry Lynn Gray, both at
home; two. sisters, Mrs. Curlin
Henderson, Wingo, and Miss Millie
Gray, Fulton; two brothers, Howard Gray. Wingo, and Clayton
Gray, Mayfield; his father, Levi
Gray, Wingo; and two grandchildren.

Mrs. Ella Clark
Mrs. Ella Clark, widow of Ted
Clark, Water Valley, Route 2 resident, died at 7:30 p. in. last Wednesday at Jones hospital. She
73.
Survivors include five sons, Elvis
Clark of Santa Anna, Calif.. Alva
L. Clark of Fulton. Tommy Clark
Royal Oak, Mich., Wilson Clark,
Lansing Mich.. Harold Clark of
Wingo; three daughters, Mrs. Lorene Hart. Water Valley, Mrs.
Raymond Bennett, Fulton, Mrs.
Willard Wooten. Fulton.
Funeral services were held Friday at 2.30 p. in. at Bayou de
Chien, with Rev. L. E. Moore, pastor. Rev. Henry Wooten of Ajo,
Arizona and Rev. Roy Sheppard of
Greenville, Ky. officiating. Burial
was at Camp Beauregarcl with
Roberts Funeral Home of Mayfield in charge.
Active pallbearers were Clarence Ramsey, Leon Bard Bowd
Hopkins. Roy Lawrence Jimmy
Eidson, and Tommy Perkins.
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Farm News, Meetings, Events
(Ids note: the following information, supplied THE NEWS
by the USDA, ASC, nearby County Agents and agricultural
agencies will be of special interest to progressive fanners in the
ken-Tenn area):

JULY 21 REFERENDUM
Just who is eligible to vote in
the July 21 referendum on 1961
wheat marketing quotas was today explained by the Chairman
of the Obion County Agricultural
Conservation
Stabilization and
Committee.
According to C. C. Vaughn, any
grower in a commercial wheat
State who will produce more than
15 acres of wheat as grain in 1961
will be eligible to cast a ballot in
the quota vote except those who
are taking part in the feed wheat
program. Growers who will have
smaller wheat acreages in 1961 are
not eligible to vote, since the
wheat from such farms would not
be subject to marketing penalties
under a quota program.
"Excess" upland cotton of the
1960 crop will be'subject to a marketing quota penalty of 19.4 cents
per pound, Mr. C. C. Vaughn,
Chairman of the Obion County
Agricultural
Stabilization
and
Conservation Committee, has announced. This represents 50 percent of the parity price as of June
15, the rate directed by the controlling legislation.
Under a cotton marketing quota
program, a farmer who does not
comply with the cotton acreage allotment established for the kind
of cotton grown on his farm is
subject to a penalty on his farm
marketing excess. The cotton crop
from such a farm is also ineligible
for price support.
Growers approved marketing
quotas for the 1980 crop of upland cotton in a referendum on
December 15, 1959.

A. C. BUTTS & SONS
East State Lina

Phone

not mandatory for most practices
it is strongly recommended in
every case, 2 - •. Vaughn said.
ACP practices which should be
preceded by a soil test include establishment of permanent pasture,
additional vegetative cover in a
crop rotation, sod waterways, application of liming materials on
farmland and others. A soil test
is mandatory for fertilization and
liming in connection with the improvement of an established permanent vegetative cover.
MARKETING QUOTA PENALTY
RATES SET FOR IMO - CROP
"EXCESS" COTTON
Marketing quota penalty rates
on "excess" cotton of the 1960
crop of upland cotton were announced today by the U. S. Department of Agriculture. The penalty rate on upland cotton is 19.4
cents per pound.
Controlling legislation directs
that the marketing -quota penalty
rate for upland cotton be 50 percent of the parity price per pound
of cotton effective as of June 15
of the calendar year in which the
cotton is produced. The parity
price for upland cotton as of June
15 was 38.89 cents per pound.
Growers approved marketing
quotas for the 1960 crop of upland
cotton in a referendum last December 15.
When cotton marketing quotas
are in effect, a farmer who does
not comply with the cotton acreage established for his farm is subject to a penalty on his farm marketing excess. The cotton crop from
the farm is also ineligible for price
support under Commodity Credit
Corporation programs.
Fulton Co. ASC Committee, Hickman, Ky.

RYE SUPPORT RATE IN
COUNTY IS
The price support rate on 1960
crop rye in Fulton County has
been set at $1.03 per bushel for rye
CORRIDORS
grading No. 2 or better or grading
No 3 on the factor of test weight
The main corridors at Mamonly, Roy Bard of the County
moth Cave occur at five different
Agricultural
Stabilization
and levels, the lowest
some 360 feet
Conservation
Office announced
underground.
today.
As in past years, the rye price
support program will be carried
out through purchase agreements
or loans on farm-stored or warehouse-stored grain. Support will
be available from harvesttime
through January 31. 1961. Loans
will mature April 30; 1961.
Farmers interested.--in storing
price-support rye in a terminal
warehouse may obtain information
about terminal rates at the county
ASC Office. These rates reflect the
freight and handling charges needed to get the rye to terminal markets.

61.43

CAVE

for side-dressing your corn.
There is plenty of time yet to plant corn.
See us for US-13 Funk's and Shill's.

ley know
fly 'Themes
Destasera
yea UM

et▪ re
I Wootbor

1

CONSERVATION PROGRAM
C. C. Vaughn, Chairman of the
Obion County Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Cornmittee, today reminded farmers
that the 1960 Agricultural Conservation Program provides several instances where the government shares with the farmer the
cost of conservation practices re602 quiring the application of lime or
es* fertilizer. Although a soil test is

Arnold - Gibbs
Engagement Told
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Arnold of
Central City, Kentucky announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Joan, to James T. Gibbs, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gibbs, Avon
Park, Florida.
Both Miss Arnold and Mr. Gibbs
are students at Murray State College.
Mr. Gibbs is a former resident of
South Fultonand has many friends
here who will be interested in the
announcement.

Three Injured In
Auto Collision
Three persons were injured at
3 p. m. Thursday in an automobile
collision near Martin, Tenn.
Mrs. Sam Hutchens and her
daughter, Mrs. Frances Lacewell,
both of Fulton, are in Jones Hospital here suffering from lacerations and bruises suffered in the
accident.
Another daughter, Mrs. Robert
Black, Chicago, was treated for
lacerations and dismissed by the
hospital.
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Local Negro
Shot To Death

BUTTERMILK ROAD

Between Henderson, Ky., and
Nashville, Tenn., U: S. 41 was long
a post road, known as Buttermilk
Road, because farmers along the
At a hearing Tuesday morning route set out crocks of buttermilk
at Hickman, Paul Malone, 56- and dippers for travelers to drink
year-old colored resident of Fulton freely.
who was arrested Friday on a
charge of homocide, was given until Friday morning at 10 to decide
LAKE CUMBERLAND
whether to be tried before County
Lake
Cumberland is studded
Judge John Bondurant at that
time, or to waive to the grand with 12 boat docks, one of which
jury.
is operated in conjunction with a
Judge Bondurant said that if he Kentucky
state par:: near Jamesprefers to waive preliminary heartown.
ing, Malone will be bound over
to the grand jury with bond.
The local colored man, who is
employed by Buck's Drive-1n
Liquor Store here, is charged with
the fatal shooting of his nephew,
John E. Malone, 32, who up until
All
a short time ago was employed by
the City Drug Co. here.
The younger Malone was shot to
death with a pistol at the Malone
home at 211 Anderson Street Friday night about 11 o'clock.
The officers who investigated
the case were E. W. Bethel, J. B. III Lake
Lee, Chief of Police Roy Nethery
and Coroner Walter Voelpel.

TV REPAIR
Makes and Models
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service
•

Wade Television
St.

PURCHASE WILDERNESS
On October 19, 1818, the U. S.,
through its commissioners, Gen.
Andrew Jackson and Gov. Isaac
Shelby, purchased from the Chickasaw Indians for $300.000, 8,500
square miles
desolate wilderness
west of the Tennessee River. Today the territory comprises eight
counties in westernmost Kentucky
and 20 counties in Tennessee and
includes some of the most fertile
land in the two states.

of

Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL

'Covering everything"
412 Lake St.
Falba, Ky.
Phone 406

Be SPEASific...Always Ask for

SPEAS
APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED

VINEGARS
FULLY AGED— MELLOW

Reserve Your
Southern States
Fall Seeds NOW

Enjoy this "Summer Resort"
in LOUISVILLE!
r

a
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e
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Wee
tivall Capers
t. Rhea
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aboard
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.11. Theatre
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a. Weather
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For Vacations, Week-ends
or Just a "Welcome Changer'
Lest year, lob of families 'vacationed' at the Brown
Suburb= Hotel, and had the those of their lives. This
year, there'll be even morel — and the money they save
on transportation will often pay fee the oaths vacation!
* A really beaualel evriewedag pea

loss resteepees-weeklies evenhepi

* Completely ahmenelltionedi
* Telmleless b meg bedremel
* Free perking!

307

Reweithi raw "teulevIlle
dames, pasta% weelleope.
Ramprele Weals 25011

ter
* loulsvUlis
dentine every

* RIM en the edge ef
see awl
* Raises Shea, $8 le
Soth1s, $11 hs $12

$8.10—

* Wrhe or telephone he fa
Whancileal

THE BROWN SUBURBAN HOTEL
Bardstown Road at Watterson Expressway, Louisville
Telephone: OLendale 8-1401

Phone 465

"Seeds that Really Grow!"
Your local Service Agency is now taking orders

Southern'States Cooperative
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.
Diary of Doin's

The News reports your

Engagement Of Cynthia Marie Oliver
To Donald Ray Is Announced Today

(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
over
There were many visitors in the Fulton area
family
some
the long July 4th holiday weekend. While
there
groups preferred to remain home and take it easy
it
all,
in
All
lakes.
were others who had outings at the
being
tragedies
no
was a nice, quite weekend here with
reported.
Mrs. Ruth Scott returned home
last Wednesday after a week's
visit in Tulsa, Okla., with her
daughter and son-in-law, Peggy
and Bill Hussey. Peggy and Bill
flew Mrs. Scott home in their private plane, the trip taking only

two hours and 27 minutes.
The Husseys returned to Tulsa
Friday. Mrs. Scott said that her
trip to Tulsa, via bus to Memphis
and commercial plane the rest of
the way, took a whole day.
Miss Reba Griffin of Henderson,

"America the Beautiful".
Mrs. Leland Jewell. singing
home Monday after spending the and Mr. and
Miss Marine Allen gave the deweekend in Fulton Hospital.
votional thoughts from Psalm and
The Forrest family enjoyed a Gelatian 5-22-25.
Park,
reunion recently at the City
Mrs. Oscar Faulkner read a
N. G. Cook had as his visitor with a delightful picnic lunch at
poem. "Don't Judge Others Too
over the holidays, his daughter, noon.
Hard". The treasurer's report was
Lillian. and family.
given by Mrs. Joe Faulkner. ProThe Dresden Rotary Club enject leaders gave their reports.
Cafe
Smith's
at
banquet
a
joyed
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Williams
Members sent 30 cards and five
Tuesday night, June 14. There
The club donated 85.00 for
had as their guests over the holitrays.
present.
were approximately 70
days their daughter, Peggy, and
4-H club projects.
family.
The dub will meet in June with
Miss Carolyn Neeley, bride-elect
of Robert McAlister, was the guest Lola and Ruby Giffin and Mrs. T.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Powers en- of honor at a delightfully informal E. Hackett.
tertained the evening of June 25 backyard supper June 10, givwith a rehearsal dinner in their en by Miss Anne Adams at her
W. R. Butt and daughter, Elizahome on Arch street, honoring hurt ?. on Vine Street Extension.
beth Hutt, of Frankfort, returned
their niece, Miss Beverly LaceA tasty supper tss served at home after a visit with Mrs. Nora
well and Gene Miller, who ex6:30 p. m. to the guests.
Alexander. They are former Fulchanged their wedding vows Sunton residents.
day afternoon, June 26, at the
her
and
Baldridge
Mrs. A. G.
Chapel Hill Methodist Church.
granddaughter, Ann Williams. 12,
left recently for Nashville. where
Try "Nsivr. Classified Ads
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hamlett of they boarded a plane for New
Jackson. former Fulton residents, York City. They sailed on June
were honored on their birthdays 16 on the "Queen Frederica" for
with a dinner June 28, given by a Europe and a seven-weeks' tour
group of their friends at the home of the continent.
of her sister, Mrs. Leland Jewell,
Seeing the original "Passion
315 Carr Street, Fulton.
Play" will be one of the highlights
The dinner was a pot-luck af- of the trip.
fair. Mr. and Mrs. Hamlett received birthday gifts.
The Pierce-Harris Community
Those attending were: Mr. and Club met recently with Mr.
IMO O.
Wpm.Om
Mrs. Hamlett, Mrs. Atilla Hemp- and Mrs. Frank Heflin, with 20
hill, Mrs. E. H. Knighton, Mrs. members and two visitor present. low dew. parildWebral
'
Harry Allison, Miss Myra Scearce, The president opened the meeting
and Rimy Twos
Miss Sarah Linton, Little Miss with the reading of the club creed.
Virginia Moss, Miss Oujda Jewell
Ruby Giffin led the group in BENNETT ELECTRIC

IRBY'S FASHION SHOP

Summer Clearance Sale
Doors Open 8:30 A. M.

Starts Thursday. July 7th!
Miss Cynthki Mario Oliver

Feel good,look good...
in drycleaned wash 'n wear
It's a wonderfully fresh, crisp, dressy, feel and look our expert
drycleaning gives your wash 'n wear clothes. No stains. No
spots. No wrinkles. No washing and ironing chore you've never
had before.
We keep the tailored-in fashion of your wash 'n wear clothes
alive and appealing.
As members of the National Institute of Dry cleaning, we have
the latest information on the care of wash 'n wear fabrics.
Make sure your wash 'n wear clothes kok better and last longer.
Call us today.
NOW TO TILL QUALITY ONYCLIAMIN 3
• Clothes are clean, fresh and lint-free.
• Spots and stains are removed when
safe to do so.
• Colors are bright and true.
• Creases ar• straight and sharp. No
wrinkles.
• Entire garment is free from pocket,
seam, and button impressions.
• Pleats are straight and hemlines even.
• Sows, ornaments and buttons. If
removed in cleaning, are replaced.
• Lapels and sleeves are rolled, unless
creases were specified.
•Cellar, shoulders and neckline are
remolded to original fit.
• Customer is notified if problems arise.

YOUR
CLEANER
IS YOUR
CLOTHES'
BEST
UTE
FRIEND

'1907 "

OK - PARISIAN
Laundry and Cleaners
E. State Line

Fulton, Ky.

Phone 130

fit*. Our Listing In The July 16th Issue Of
The Saturday Evening Post!

July Sale
Thursday, July 7, 1960

Dresses
Now
$45.00
Now
$39.95
Now
$35.00
Now
$29.95
Now
$24.95
Now
$22.95
Now
$19.95
$17.95 & $16.95 Now
Now
$14.95
Now
$12.95
Now
$10.95
Now
$ 8.95

$30.00
$28.00
$25.00
$20.00
$19.95
$18.95
$16.95
$14.95
$11.95
$ 9.95
$ 8.95
$ 7.95

Mrs. Monter Oliver of South
Fulton is announcing the engagement of her daughter, Miss Cynthia Marie Oliver to Donald Ray of
Fulton. Mr. Ray is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Adrian Ray of Cleveland
Avenue.
Miss Oliver's father is the late
Robert G. Oliver.
Grandparents of the bride-elect
are Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cruce of
Cayce, Ky. and Mrs. Ethel Oliver
of Memphis, Tenn., and the late
Mr. Oliver.
Miss Oliver was a member of
the 1960 graduating class of South

Fulton. She is a member of thi.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
in Fulton and is now employed as
cashier at the Fulton Theatre.
The bridegroom-elect was graduated from Fulton High School in
1959. He is the grandson of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ray of
Fulgham and Mrs. Jim Crawford
and the late Mr. Crawford of Wingo.
Mr. Ray worked as projectionist
at the Fulton Theatre and is now
employed by the Henry 1. Siegel
Company in South Fulton.
An August 12th wedding is being planned.

Tenn., bride-elect of Jerry Counce
of South Fulton, was feted at a
lovely tea last Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. R. L. Harris, on Collinwood. Mrs. Elmer McNatt was
co-hostess with Mrs. Harris.

Union City Thursday night, June
23.

Mrs. Hugh Pritchard and Mrs.
Charles Russell of Mayfield were
hostesses recently at a gift luncheon at one o'clock honoring Miss
Mrs. Billy Ayers and daughter. Treva Terrell, of Fulton, brideGin Ann, of Texas City, Texas and elect of Neal Thomas Pryor.
The luncheon was held at the
Mrs. H. A. Ferguson of Memphis
have been here for the past week Steak House in Mayfield where
visiting their parents and grand- the gift table was ornamented by
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Holly. an antique china bowl filled with
yellow snapdragons and fern and
Miss Carolyn Neeley, who was a pitcher which supported an ummarried to Robert McAlister on brella of white nylon net and yelJune 26, was the inspiration for low satin ribbon. On the luncheon
table yellow and white water lilies
two lovely parties recently.
Sunday morning, June 26, at 7, were afloat in crystal compotes
Misses Laraine Fields, Judy and surrounded by caladium leaves.
Jean Neeley and Joanna Miller of
The bride-elect chose for the
Puryear, Tenn., entertained in her party a yellow polished organza
honor with a breakfast at the Park bolero. Her corsage, a gift of the
Terrace.
hostesses, was of white marguerite
On Friday, June 24, Mrs. Joe daisies.
McAlister Mrs. Duard McAlister
Guest list was as follows: Mesand Mrs. Forrest McAlister enter- dames Charlie Wright, Jr. Herman
tained in honor of Miss hreeley at Mack, Marvin Cleaver, Novie
the home of Mrs. Byron McAlister, Payne J. W. Green, Wiley Russell,
Carr Street at 7 p. m. About 30 Noel Summers, Carlton Gargus,
attended the Coke Party.
Stokes Pryor Otis Gray, Chester
Wyatt, Bob Parham, Nick Silvestri,
Miss Neeley and Mr. McAlister Cornelius Brown, Rudy Thorpe,
were the guests of honor at a mis- Joe Roberts, Avery Harrison,
cellaneous household shower given Clyde Dick, Merrie Virginia Mcby Mr. and Mrs. Homer Massell Intosh, Archie Gaddie, Garland
and Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Neeley at Bennett, George McKeethan, Bob
Roberts, Pet Thompson, Chester
Murphey, E. L. Leonard, Misses
Jackie Pryor, Jan Parham, Gary
Russell,- all of Mayfield, three
Murray guests, Mesdames Kenneth
Grogan, Hampton Brooks, Josiah
Darnell; mother of the bride-elect
Mrs. Dean Terrell Fulton, Mrs.
Neale Pryor, the honoree, and the
hostesses.

Coats & Suits
1/2 Price

Mid-Summer Hats
1/2 Price
Other Summer Hats
$3.00 & $5.00
All Sportswear
Reduced

All Summer Purses Reduced
Doors Opel At 8:30 A. M.

CLARICE SHOP
300 Main Si.

Phone 265

Chris
and
Meadows
Dean
Pegues of Central City are here
visiting Chris' grandmother, Mrs.
Anna Belle Edwards.
The Puckett family enjoyed a
family picnic at the Park Terrace
on July 4.
Mrs. Leland Jewell and Ouida
attended a fish fry at Paris Landing Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Ruddle and
son, Terry, have returned home
after spending a week's vacation
in the Smoky Mountains. They
visited Gatlinburg, Tenn., and returned home via Eastern Kentucky.

All Coats and Suits, I

All Dresses REDUCED

price

One Group of DRESSES reduced to I 2 price
Early SPRING HATS reduced to $2, $3, 55
Special table of Underwear, REDUCED
Special Table of JEWELRY, half-price
Rg. $395 Playtex Brassieres, 2 for $6.89
• a

a111111•11

DON'T FAIL TO SEE 0111 $5.00 and $10.00 BARGAIN RACKS
fallen

fill

.411111

AU sales final

Store closed all day Wednesday

The Budget Shop

July CLEARANCE
SAVE NOW DURING OUR ANNUAL MID-YEAR CLEARANCE
ON NEEDED SUMMER CLOTHES AND SHOES! SHOP EARLY
FOR QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED! REDUCTIONS AS MUCH AS SO%

$5.98 and $6.98 Ladies Dresses
$8.98 and $9.98 Ladies Dresses
$10.98 Ladies Dresses .
#:
$14.98 Ladies Dresses .
$2.98 Children's Dresses . .
• $1.99
•$299
•
$3.98 and $4.98 Children's Dresses
$5.98 Children's Dresses, . .
$3.99
$2.98 Ladies'Skirts . .
$1.98
$3.98 Ladies Skirts . .
$1.98 Ladies'Blouses . . . . . • . $1.50
Ladies and Uiildrens Shorts,Blouses, . . . Bk
Children's sports wear . . . Reduced 1/3 Price
•
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Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Green
and three daughters of Frankfort spent
Friday in Fulton
with his father, Pete Green, and
Mrs. Green.
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Miss Beverly Lacewell Becomes
Bride Of Eugene Miller June 26

on, Ky.

Mrs. Charles Lowe •

Agatha V oelpel
I ed with points at her hands. A
On Sunday afternoon, the twenty long row of lace covered buttons
sixth of June, nineteen hundred fastened the back of the bodice.
and sixty, Miss Beverly Lacewell, The voluminous taffeta skirt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dorris worn, over hoops, had appliqued
R. Lacewell, became the bride of diamond shaped lace mobil; added
Eugene Miller, son of Mr. and fullness in the back developed inMrs. J. F. Brooks of Atlanta, to a fan shaped train. Her illusion
veil fell from a Mary of Scots cap
Georgia.
The wedding was at three thirty of lace edged with seed pearls and
o'clock in the Chapel Hill Metho- further ornamented with large
dist Church with the Reverend pearls which formed a border
Dave Hilliard, minister of the around the entire cap. She wore
church officiating and using an pearl drop earrings and carried a
impressive double ring ceremony. cascade bouquet of stephanotis
A large assembly of relatives and centered with a large white orchid.
friends of the young couple and The bouquet was attached to a
their parents attended the wed- lace covered Bible. Tiny satin ribbons further ornamented the bouding.
The stately young bride wore quet.
The matron of honor was Mrs.
a beautiful formal wedding gown
of pure silk taffeta and imported Bobby McConnell. Bridesmaids
Chantilly lace. The closely fitted were Miss Alma Jean Green, Miss
bodice featured a portrait neck- Martha Weeks, and Miss Nancy
line which was edged with appli- Lacewell, a cousin of the bride.
qued lace motifs beaded with tiny- Ed Ray Miller, a cousin of the
seed pearls. The long sleeves end- groom was the ringbearer.
L. W. Greer served the groom
as best man. Ushers were David
Ftanold, cousin of the groom, Harry Lacewell, cousin of the bride,
Bobby McConnell, Larry Alexander, and Neal Rawls. Acolytes
The following persons were pati- were Kenneth Lacewell, brother
ents in local hospitals here Wed- of the bride and Jerry Lacewell
a
nesday morning.
cousin of the bride.
JONES HOSPITAL
Immediately following the cereMrs. Minnie Henderson, Mr. L. mony Mr. and Mrs. Lacewell were
Campbell,
Nonie
C. Perry, Mrs.
hosts at a small reception at their
Mrs. Eliz Mahone. C. R. Collins, home for the bridal party,
families
Dyee Pickle. Mrs. H. C. Swift, Mrs and out of town guests.
Thomas Crawford, Mrs. Cora
Late in the afternoon Mr. and
Nicholes, Gary Faulkner all of Mrs. Miller left for their
wedding
Fulton; Mrs. Carman Winston and trip after which they
will make
baby of Dresden; Mrs. Opal their home in Dresden,
Tenessee.
Pounds of Martin; Jack Burns of For traveling Mrs.
Miller wore a
Cayce; Pete Cashon of Dukedom. blue embroidered
organza dress
HILLYIEW HOSPITAL
with gathered skirt, fitted bodice
Mrs. W. 0. Greer. Sr., Chuck and brief sleeves. Her
accessories
Geddings, Willis Chandler, Mrs. matched her dress
and she wore
James Holt, Mrs. L. M. Smith. the orchid from her wedding
bouMrs. Richard Edwards, John Mor- quet.
ris, all of Stilton; Mrs. Annie Bell
of Dukedom; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
WANTED: MORE ENGINEERS
Jackson, Mrs. David Meade of
Every senior engineering student
Wat4r Valley; Alton Jones of
Cayce; Rev. J. A. Wilkerson of receives several job offers upon
Palmersville; Debra and Mike completing his training at the University of Kentucky.
Henderson of Michigan.
FULTON unarm',
Mr. and Mrs. C E. Weaks, John
Baucom. James Anderson. Jessie
Hicks. Dennis Greer. Martin Moon,
Mrs. Mike Fry. Mrs. 011ie Wood,
AMAZINQ I
Mrs. Ronald Allen. Mrs. Bernice
the liquor is in"
Vaughn, Mrs. Sam Reed, Mrs.
Etta Wade. Mrs Vista Freernon,
Mrs. Guy Brown. Mrs. Vinita
Worley, all of Fulton; N. C. Jackson of Wingo; W. .1. Jorden of
Mayfield; Riley Alexander of Martin; Earl Rogers of Indiana; Vester
Wilkens, Mrs. Agnes Willams, Mrs.
Ray Adams. Mrs. Leo Wright all
5 other Varieties
of Clinton: Mrs. Jim Holcombe.
8 oz. size - 110e
Mrs. Fred Clark, N. B. Ilubhord
Qt. size - 4210
all of Hickman; Jacqueline Dew
MIN WAY Om. 1.111L
and Mrs. Marvin Dew of Union
City.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Mrs. Charles Lowe
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Cunningham and children of Paducah
spent the weekend here with relatives.
Mrs. Roy Lawson of Sturgis,
Ky. spent several days last week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Riley Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. William Earl Long
and children spent Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long in McConnell.
Miss Frankie Ann McNatt of
Memphis spent the holiday weekend with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil McNatt.
Mrs. Jesse Raines of Dyer, Tennessee and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Covey and son of Memphis spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Lowe.
Mrs. George Cooley of Route 2
is seriously ill at the home of her
son in Union City.
Miss Helen Rogers of Nashville
here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Loyd and son
of Memphis. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Waller and son of Woodland Mills
were recent visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil McNatt.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Austin of
Jordon, Ky. spent Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reece.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin King on the birth of a baby
boy.
Mrs. Myrtle Orieons spent a few
days last week with Mrs. Maggie
Cape.
Mrs. Evil Clays is visiting friends
near McConnell.
We are glad to report Mrs. Reva
Reece? is able to be home after being in the hospital.

Coltharp-Newsome
United In Marriage

On Saturday, July second at
10:30 a. m. in the presence of their
immediate familes and a-few close
friends. Miss Beverly Ann Burgess
became the bride of Louis Robey
at her home at 203 West Street.
The simple but impressive double ring service was performed by
Rev. Gerald Bland of Martin, a
close friend of the groom, before
the attractively decorated fire
place. The mantle held lighted tall
white candles and a lovely floral
arrangement of white gladiolas
and chrysanthemums. Background
music of "Because", "The Lord's
Prayer," "Ave Maria", and Lohengrin's wedding march were played
before and during the service.
Mrs. Forrest McAlister was the
bride's only attendant Gerald
Warren served the groom as best
man.
For her wedding, Miss Burgess
wore a Dior original of glazed cotton in soft blue print with shoes
of dyed to match kid and a tiny
white half hat. Her corsage was a
purple orchid
surrounded by
white baby mums.
Mrs. McAlister wore powder
blue with white accessories. Her
corsage was of white carnations.
Following their wedding the
couple left for a short trip to
Lookout Mountain and upon their
return home will reside with the
bride's mother while their home
is under construction.
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Miss Sharlotte Coltharp, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Voris, Coltharp, Rt. 2, Wingo, Ky., was
united in marriage to Wayne Newsome, son of Mr and Mrs. John
Newsome, Rt. 1, Mayfield.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by Rev. Norman Crittendon at the home of the groom
against a background of ferns and
pink glads.
The groom's sister, Miss Judy
Newsome, presented a program of
nuptial music.
Given in marriage by ner father,
the bride wore a mint green street
length dress with scoop neckline
and short sleeves. Her matching
headpiece was a short white veil
and her corsage a cascade bouquet
of white carnations caught with
white streamers tied in love knots.
The maid of honor, Miss Deanie
Coltharp. sister of the bride, was
attired in a blue cress with matching accessories. Her corsage was a
pink carnation with blue streamers.
The bridesmaid, Miss Janice Edwards, was attired in a black and
white dress with matching accessories. Her corsage was pink carnations with white streamers.
Jerry Stewart and Larry Seay

served as best men.
Mrs. Coltharp, mother of the
bride, was attired in a black lace
dress with matching accessories.
Her corsage was white carnations.
Mrs. Newsome, mother of the
groom, was attired in a blue lace
dress with matching accessories.
Her corsage was white carnations.
Immediately following the ceremony a reception was held at the
home of the groom. Misses Peggy
Crittendon and Susan Crittenden
assisted in the serving.
Mrs. Newsome is a student at
Cuba High School and Mr. Newsome is employed at the Merit
Clothing Co.
After the reception the couple
left on a short wedding trip. Upon
their return they will reside near
Cuba, and the bride will conclude
her studies at Cuba High School.
AGENTS AID 4-H CLUBS
Home
demonstration
a,--nts
worked with 12,852 girls and leaders in 4-H foods and nutrition
projects in 1958-59, according to a
University of Kentucky report.
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TEAK

SWIFI"S PREMIUM

Eli
01 ND '111E LOCK
V% here The fraseler
Stop, EA er
Time'
- • • - 11,tier

ROUND
OR
SIRLOIN LB.

BONELESS RUMP

SHOULDER

OF BEEF _ _ __ LB. ____ 39c

ROAST __ _ LB. _ _ _ 69c

3 Cans

_ _ 25c

WITH

Sandwich Cookies

COUPONS
BELOW

49c
69c

5 Oz. Jar

BLADE
LB.

39c

BONELESS LB.

STEW BEEF _-- LB. _ _ 59c

COLONIAL
With Coupon & A $5.00
Additional Purchase, Excluding Tobacco
VERMONT MAID

10 lbs. 79

_ _ _ _ 79c

ORANGE JUICE _ _ _ 3-6 Oz. _ _ _ 59c
Flavorkist Jumbo Creme 1% Lb.

Fulton., Ky.

RIB STEAK _ __ LB. ____ 79c

BEEF BRISKET __ LB _ _ 29c

LIBBYS FROZEN

000"

12 Oz.

SYRUP

2k

BOOTHS COOKED

FISH STICKS _ _ 3-8 Oz.Pkgs.

NABISCO RITZ

$1.111

SUNSHINE GRAHAM

45c CRACKERS Lb. Box 37c CRACKERS Lb. Box 35c

BANANAS
RALPH'S U-TOTE-EM

SUGAR Colonial 10 Lbs. _ _ 79c
WITH THIS COUPON AND $5.00 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE EXCLUDING TOBACCO COUPON EXPIRES SAT. JULY 9

SELECT GOLDEN RIPE

lb. 10c

FIRM HEADS

LETTUCE 2 Jumbo Heads ... 29c
FANCY ALA. YELLOW

GOOD FOR 50 STAMPS WITH PURCHASE
OF 1 QT. OF

CORN on the COB
Ear
5c
DOG FOOD Tony - - - - - - 6 Tall Cans 49c
KAY'S

Staleys Corn Oil

JELLY STARS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39c

RALPH'S U-TOTE-EM

59c

COUPON EXPIRES JULY 9.

STRIETMAN - OPERA - CREME

SANDWICH 12 - Oz. _ _ _ _ _ 29c

OUR SPECIAL TEA - -1/4 Lb. PKG. - - - 29c

1111i
.

Come in Now—Todayl Get This Great Value,
Plus Other Martin-Senour Quality Products.

Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35

TeL 88

09

SHORT RIBS

COFFEE _ _ _ _

MARTIN•SENOUR

307 Commercial

BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 7.01
FULTON

MR. STANLEY HOPKINS

408 Eddings St.

STEAK - LB.- 99c

BORDENS INSTANT

"Asdr'r'n Here's the biggest paint value ever.
... one you can't affor4 to
miss! Now at lowest cost you can give your home a sparkling
exterior. Use Martin-Senour -3000" for economy, beauty,
durability and protection. Covers most surfaces in one coat.

for HOME and FARM
Machines

has joined its staff.

ROAST - LB. -89c

RTIN
ENOIR
11111N1 went

Dayton V-Bets

STORE HOURS:
MONDAY thru THURSDAY,
8 to 6 P. M.
FRIDAY 8 to 7 P. M.
SATURDAY 8 to 9 P. M.

SUGAR

Pais'

We have complete stocks

h

4 60111) rOnT) SFR%

ABE'S CABIN
The tiny cabin in which Abraham Lincoln was born is in a
shrine in a national park at Hodgenville. Ky.

FULTON, KY.

all°

01
0

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stephens o
Wingo, Rt. 1, announce the ap
proaching marriage of their 01113
child, Donna Ruth, to Lexie Dor
Clapp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Berthe'
Clapp of Mayfield. Rt. 3.
The wedding will take place at
the Little Obion Baptist Church at
three o'clock in the afternoon or
Sunday, July 10 with the Rev
Bill Boyd of Moscow Baptist
Church officiating.
No formal invitations are being
sent. Friends and relatives are invited to attend.

250.TOP VALUE STAMPS

BISCUITS _ _

ss 791

Stephens Clapp
Engagement Told

The Whitnel Funeral Home

Ole Plantation Buttermilk or Sweet

(R•9.

The Fulton News, Thursday, July 7, 1960

takes pleasure in announcing that

YoRtaitafford notto CHUCK ROAST
paintatthislow price!

3

888
1.99
L99
3.99
1.98
L99
1.50
88c
rice

Burgess - Robey
Wedding Solemnized

•PIERCE STATION

I

1

RALPH'S U-TOTE-EM

RALPH'S U-TOTE-EM

GOOD FOR SO STAMPS WITH PURCHASE
OF

GOOD FOR 50 STAMPS WITH PURCHASE
OF 2 10 OZ. BOXES OF' SKINNERS

1 BOX OF HICKORY CHIPS 59c

Spaghetti or Macroni _ _

COUPON EXPIRES JULY 9

42c

100 Extra Stamps
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE
ONE HICKORY SMOKED

Country Han Al 79c Lb

•

COUPON EXPIRES JULY 9.

COUPON EXPIRES JULY 9
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1

Mrs. Clarice Reedierset

Happy Birthday

Homemaker Group
Has Meeting Recently

The Joylette Homemakers met
in the home of Mrs. Charles Lee
Doom
(Last Week)
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Cruce and
July 8: Patricia Legg, Rebecca with the president, Mrs. Bessie
Another much needed rain came
Larry spent the weekend in Flor- Jane McKnight Dee Ann Hitch- Cummings presiding.
w.
The recreation activities were
ence, Ala. with Mr. and Mrs. Mar- cock, Mrs. F. D. Phillips, Lewis
to this locality Monday. Needless
shall Burrow. Mrs. Burrow was Polsgrove; July 9: Guy W. Finch, enjoyed by all. The lesson was on
to say that the crops, gardens, etc.
The second annual Kentucky are changing almost at an unbethe former Miss Lois Nell Overby. Katherine Bradshaw, Eugene Wag- "Deep Freeze Canning".
'74veses
An Explorer from the Four Lake Fall Fishing Derby, offering lievable rate.
Seven members attended the
Mrs. Vada Bard and Miss Hattie goner, Mrs. H. K. Bolin, Walter
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Rivers Council area may have the 85,000 in prizes, will be held Sept.
Hampton of Fulton spent the Mischke, Sr. Mrs. Roy Fields. meeting. Four visitors were also
opportunity to go on an expedition 1-Nov. 15, according to James Ray Terrell on the arrival of a
weekend with Mrs. Maye Wall and Gwlnn Piercy, G. B. Butterworth, present. They were Mrs. Helen
to the Arctic, it was announced Houser, president of the derby as- baby son, Allen Ray, last week.
Harold Hampton.
J. E. McNatt, Mrs. Norman Terry, Toney of Jacksonville, Fla., Mrs.
Frances
Mrs.
sociation, composed of resort
WM JIM PRYOR
today by the Council.
Mrs. Wilma Jones is spending a
Muskegeon,
Louise Hancock; July 10: Mrs. Asalee Hoppa.
of
Sloan
Howard
The announcement came as a operators and other businessmen few days with Mr. and Mrs. Dur- 14PeaRginJ iesse,Ow* towel Wined
a week va- Ernest Fall, Jr., Dale Cummings, Branch, and Miss Ella M. Hart, all
spending
is
Michigan
result of a new arrangement by of the lake area.
rell Terrell and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
cation with his sister, Mrs. A Elva D. Fall. Charles Everett Jor- of Fulton.
PARASITES OF CATTLE
The Homemakers' picnic will be
the Boy Scouts of America with
The State Department of Public Terrell.
and family and other re- dan, Wanda Bailey, Dennis CritSimpson
the government to send a Scout Relations and Fish and Wildlife
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Terrell,
concerned latives.
tendon; July 11: Mrs. J. Patterson, the fourth Tuesday in July on
been
have
Cattlemen
with a scientific expedition, as Dr. Resources are aiding in promotion and Bro. and Mrs. Vinyard and
Johnny Mrs. A. J. Tucker's lawn.
Mrs. Bessie Allen is visiting Mr. Jr., Mrs. Gip McDade,
with parasited both external and
The hostess served a delicious
Paul Siple and Richard Chappell of the derby.
family were dinner guest of Mr.
Schwerdt, Judy Dizzle, Cathy
and
Mr.
Allen
Leonard
and
Mrs.
conThe
past
years.
on
internal for many
have represented Scouting
Cash; July 12: Mrs. Joe Townsend, menu following the meeting.
The prizes are divided between and Mrs. Irvin Brundige Sunday.
in
Fulton.
Bethel
W.
E.
and
Mrs.
danexpeditions.
The club adjourned to meet with
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Reed and trol is costly and sometimes
Sandra Stephens. Mrs. Charles
two classes—the open and the
Mrs. Roy Cruce was in Memphis
According to Elbert Johns, Scout tourist. Any customer of a partici- Mrs. Eula Rogers were dinner gerous. Pesticides which were
Jones, Rev. Dan C. Whitsett, Bev- Mrs. Credie M. Atkins on the
Executive, of Four Rivers Coun- pating merchant is eligible for the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Croft used a few seasons ago are now Thursday where she attended the erly Hancock, IL E. Brown; July fourth Tuesday in September.
on the black list as far as the Fed- bedside of Mrs. Clifton Campbell, 13: Philip Merryman, Lamora Wilcil. a local Scout between the ages open class after obtaining an eligi- Sunday.
of 17 and 19 will be nominated bility card. Any registered guest
Ronnie and Donna Toone from eral Food and Drug Administra- who underwent surgery in the liams, Mrs. Vester Freeman, Mrs.
to serve as a junior scientifie aide at a participating hotel, motel, re- Chicago came last week-end to tion is concerned for use on dairy Baptist hospital Thursday
R. M. Herrin, Henry Edwards;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gadberry July 14: Mrs. Martin Nall, Philip
at Camp Century in Greenland sort, camp or other tourist accom- spend several weeks with their cows and in barns. After a
next fall and winter. The young modation is eligible for the tour- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie thorough study of this situation and children of St. Louis spent the Stephens, Ruth Darnell, Billy
tittattit.
and reading reports from the F. D. weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ward.
man selected must be physically ist class. There is no entry fee for Harwood.
The Sensational Stew Invention
qualified to live in Arctic condi- the derby. Fishermen must esSeveral from this community at- A. and specialists in the field, we Gadberry and Freddie. The GadIlutliewland's "MD ream
tions where temperatures will tablish eligibility before the fish tended the funeral service for Mr. czmnow tell just v.h.tt can be done berry's family had a picnic at
No Belts — No Strap —
NA= FOR DIXON
Feelfoot Lake July 4th.
range as low as sixty degrees be- they plan to enter-is caught.
Jim Etherige at Fulton last Thurs- in this respect.
No Odors
low zero. He must also be a high
In a report by Lee Brandsma,
(Lost Week)
Participants must abide by Ken- day.
Dixon. Ky., seat of Webster
by Doctors — The
Approved
school graduate.
Sympathy is extended to the Pet Milk Company Research Laboand must hold
World's Most Comfortable
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schmersahl County, was named for Archibald
Mr. Johns said that the council tucky fishing laws
whose
Brooks,
Charles
of
family
license.
Truss
in- and son, Frankie, and Mrs. Nellie Dixon, lieutenant governor of
must forward its application and a Kentucky fishing
tragic death saddened so much ratory we have the following
Kentucky and member of the U. S.
Fish must be caught by angling last week.
supporting material of its best
formation as to use of pesticides Vorbeck and daughter, Ellen of
CITY DRUG CO.
Senate, who filled the unexpired
candidate to the Boy Scout region- —no nets or trotlines. Angling is
Sympathy is extended to the and I quote. "I. Insecticides which St. Louis, Mo. spent the week-end
Fulton*
408 Lat. St.
defined to mean bat casting, fly Parker family, who has many are safe for spraying cows and for with Mr. and Mrs. Damon Vick term of Henry Clay after Clay's
al office by August 10, 1960.
casting, trolling, still fishing and friends in this community in the other uses in and around the and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowery. death.
jig fishing.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver
passing of Nedra last week, after dairy barn, provided that utinsils
Complete rules and regulations, a long illness. Burial was at Good- and the drawn milk are adequately and son, Ken. of Memphis spent
as well as accommodations. may be springs on Saturday. It is so sad protected: Pyrethrins: Allethrin; the weekend with Mrs. Dalsie
obtained by writing the Kentucky for a young Mother to leave small MGK R-11 (repellent); Piperonyl Bondurant and Clarice.
Lake Fishing Derby Association, children.
Biztoxide; MGK 284; Tabutrex (reMr. and Mrs. William Kelley
P. 0. Box 810, Paducah.
All friends and relatives of the pellent). 2. "Insecticides which and family of St. Louis, Mo. were
late W. T. Vaughan are invited to may be used for fly control around weekend guests of her parents,
meet with them on the first Sun- dairy barns, provided the insecti- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tucker, Mr
UP
day in July for a family reunion cides are not sprayed directly onto and Mrs. Walter Bequette and
TO
at Harvey Vaughan home which is the cows or on the feed trough family and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mcthe homeplace, having been owned and provided utensils and the Clanahan and family.
ow yOUT
by the Vaughan family for almost drawn milk are protected adeJohn Miles Bennett of Memphis
SIGNATURE
a hundred years. This a yearly oc- quately. Diazinon - as a spray, bait has returned home after a week
casion enjoyed by the relatives and or cords; Malathion-as a spray or visit with his cousin, Andy Wade
AUTOMOBILE
New officers were installed by a number of friends. For the past bait; Chlorthion-spray or bait;
Mrs. J. B. Irnman of FUdgley
Dr. R. V. Putnam at the regular several years there has been sad- Dipterex-as a bait only; MethoxyFURNITURE
spent the weekend with Mrs.
luncheon-meeting of the Fulton ness as each year some one has chlor-as a spray only." 3. "Certain
Daisie Bondurant and Clarke.
Choose the plan to best
Lions Club Friday at the Park passed away, who was present the pesticides may be used on growVacation Bible School Is in proEvery.
needs.
Terrace.
it your
past year. Recent ones are Fred ing crops intended for dairy cattle gress at the Cayce Methodist
constrict
dlIng held in
The new officers are: Foad Horn- Vaughan, Claude Curlee, and Fred use provided the amounts remain- Church this week.
fidence. High payments
ing on the feed do not exceed apra, president; Glen Veneklasen. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Bondurant
reduced. Come in—or
first vice president; Bobby Scates,
Mr. Johnnie Simpson Is improv- proved tolerance levels. When the have moved from the Jake Smith
Nelson
second vice president;
phon• for quickest
ing slowly, after so narrowly es- pesticides are used according to home to the home of Mr. Horace
Tripp, third vice president; Dr. caping a tragic accident when his label directions, crops sprayed Roper.
Shelton Owen, tail-twister; Bro. J. tractor over turned. He was pain- with the following are within leL. Leggett, Lion tamer; and Frank fully but not seriously injured.
gan tolerance levels and consiLeMaster, secretary-treasurer.
Mrs. Vera Simmons spent a few dered safe: Methoxychlor; Roten2.04 MAIN ST.
The new board of directors is days last week with Mrs. Fred one: Pyrethrum (Pyrethrin-Piperonyl Butoxide); Sabadilla; RyPHONE Ks
composed of Jim White, Elmer Vaughan.
ania: Malathion. It is extremely
McNatt, Grady Varden, Joe Treas
Important that the above recomand Robert Burrow.
CAR - TRUCK COLLISION
be followed very
mendations
A new Ford Station Wagon from closely. Spraying dairy cattle with
Illinois and a Park Terry Transite
An outstanding legislative acTee Favorite Beverages truck from St. Louis collided at 1 any insecticide except those listed
was achieved by
Lairs HAVE A PARTY
under NUMBER 1 above will complishment
p. m. Thursday on Highway 51 in cause the insecticide to sippear in the Kentucky Affiliate recently
the signing of a new bill by
Hickman County No one was in- the milk. This milk could be
con- with
jured in the accident, although a demned by the F. D. A." Let's all the Governor, separating the State
Whitnel ambulance was called to do a good job on this and protect Board of Cosmetology from tin
State Barber's Board.
the scene. Sheriff Curtis Vaughan our milk market.
Kentucky will now have two
of Clinton investigated the colliOn worming cattle and calves separate boards, one for each of
sion.
use Phenothiazine as directed by the groups. The new Cosmetology
Fulton, Hy.
Meld complete stock in
the Veterinarian or label. If milk Board will be appointed in July
44244 Lake Street
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
West Kentucky
4 YEARS OLD
cows are drenched with Phenothi- 1960.
azine do not save the milk for at
The Kentucky Affiliate's LegisAlso Available in 5-Year Bottled In Bond
least 5 (five) days. The drench lative Committee consisted of
will color the milk for about this Chairman Herlie Nave, Clarence
Fifths - $4.75 Pints - $2.95 Half Pints - $1.50
period.
Moore and Kentucky's President
90 Psoof • Straight Bourbon Whiskey
Yes parasites can cost you mon- W. R. Litteral, who with the help
ey, however the control of them of Kentucky Unit Presidents and
4 Years Old
can also be very expensive if members secured the new legisla& SONS. INC., PEORIA. ILL.
WALKER
HIRAM
well
and
a
concerted
tion
after
caution is not used. Be label wise
for
the
advanceprogram
planned
when using any parasite control.
ment of cosmetology in the state

Explorer To Go
On Expedition

Mrs. Harvey Veneta •

Fishing Derby
To Be Sept. 1

Lions Officers
Are Installed

Fallon Loan Co.

Kentucky Scores
Victory Separating
State Boards

SPANISH TO RE TAUGHT
Third graders in three schools
of Obion County system, including South Fulton, will begin to
learn the Spanish language when
schools open again in July and
August.

Condensed Statement of Condition

FULTON BANK

Try "NEWS" Chursilled Ads

MR.FARMER I
Save On
FEEDS
40% Pork Booster Meal

$4.55 Cwt.
40% Pork Booster Pellets.

1960
Fulton, Ky. at the Close of Business, Wednesday, June 15,
RESOURCES
$ 521,512.89
Cash ancl Due From Banks
1,522,684.38
Securities
t
Governmen
United States
131,561.29
Bonds
Municipal
1,390,193.29
Loans and Discounts
23,113.49
Bank, Premises
13,421.77
Furniture and Fixtures
473.75
Other Assets

$4115 Cwt.

LIABILITIES

16% Co-Op Dairy Feed

$3.00 Cwt.
Discount for Quantity
and Bags.
"A Feed for Every
Need"

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON
COOPERATIVE
Fulton, Wentuck7
Phone
Central Ave.

$3,602,960.86

TOTAL RESOURCES

us

Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Deposits
Officers Checks
Dividend Declared, Not Yet Payable
Reserves
TOTAL LIABILITIES

50,000.00
50,000.00
124,042.08
3,359,748.47
10,651 64
— —
.
8,518.67
$

-,

$3,602,960.86

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Accounts Insured Up To $10,000.00
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Fleming Resigns
As Carr Principal
Ray Fleming, principal of Carr
Institute since 1959, submitted his
resignation to the Fulton City
Board of Education Thursday
morning.
Mr. Fleming is taking a Position
as principal of an elementary
school in Weakley County, Tenn.
Supt. W. L. Holland in accepting
applications for the principalship
of Carr Elementary and it is hoped that the vacancy may be filled
in the very near future.

,icnic will be
In July on
wn.
a delicious
neeting.
to meet with
Sins on the
ptember.

Darnells Take Jobs
In Catlettsburg
Bearl Darnell, former Fulton
County school superintendent who
was the center of a bitter factional dispute. has been hired as an
elementary school supervisor at
Catlettsburg, Ky.
His wife, indicted here for
eavesdropping during the Fulton
controversy, has been hired as a
first grade teacher there.
The Fulton board twice voted
to fire Darnell but he insisted on
staying until his four-year term
expired Friday.
The grand jury action against
Mrs. Gladys Darnell came after
she allegedly crounched beneath
the floor of a room in which a faction of the school board opposed
to her husband was meeting.
Catlettsburg Supt. Thomas McCoy announced the employment of
the Darnel's on Wednesday of last
week
NO CLOSED SEASON

•Ion
nventi
)111 Trues
3frage —

There is no closed season in
Kentucky on fishing with rod and
reel, pole and line, or trotline. Nor
is there any size limit on game
fish.

art
imihe
mfartable

Try "NEWS" Claasitted Ads

3 CO.
Fulton

40 LOT
CIRCLE DRIVE SUB-DIVISION
in South Fulton. Tenn.
City Water-Sowers-Gas-TVA Power
FHA and VA Approved
38 Choke Lots Lat—Contact

H. W. CONIUGHTON
Phone 403 or 807 for Appointment to Inspect

7Ae

Summers Becomes Fulton County
School Chief On Friday,July 1

Page 7

The Fulton County Board of ad as an elementary-school
superEducation has recognized Robert L. visor in the Catlettsburg City
sysSummers as superintendent, ap- tem. He is a veteran of more
than
parently ending a two-year fac- 30 years in school administr
ation
tional fight over the post.
in Western Kentucky.
Keys to the superintendent's ofA split developed in the School
fice and school-system recdrds Board membership over adminiswere handed
to Summers at a trative policies shorUy after the
board meeting Friday night. Those City and County systems were
board members opposed to Sum- merged. Darnell, who was County
mers, a majority, said they would Superintendent, was made super"go along with Summers" in the intendent of the new system, and
interest of harmony and efficient McClellan was appointed assistant
operation of the school system.
superintendent.
In the November, 1958, election,
At the same time, however the
board majority indicated it would an anti-Darnell faction favoring
oppose Summers should he recom- City school-system policies was
mend renewal of the contract of elected. Several attempts were
Assistant Superintendent J. C. made to oust Darnell, but the
McClellan. The assistant superin- courts ruled he was entitled to
tendent's contract expired Thurs- hold office until his contract exday and Board Chairman Earl pired.
Before expiration of Darnell's
Taylor said the board majority
wants a new assistant superin- contract, the board majority named Summers as Darnell's successor.
tendent.
McClellan, City school superin- Shortly thereafter, one member of
tendent before a merger of the the board majority was declared
City and County systems three ineligible to serve and his replaceyears ago and a principal it. the ment joined the Darnell minority.
School Board squabble has said This shiftedthe majority voting
he would resist any move by the power back to the Darnell supboard to oust him without cause. porters.
The new board majority at first
He has cited the State's teachertenure law, which prohibits the refused to recognize Summers' apfiring of a teacher without cause pointment and named Cayce High
after he has served in a position School Principal Joe itoss to succeed Darnell. Ross, however, dea specified period.
clined the job and the entire board
Taylor said the board majority then agreed to accept
Summers.
believes that assistant superinThe State Board of Education
tendents are not included in the previously had
informed the Fultenure law.
ton board that Summers had a
Summers, formerly of Muhlen- valid contract and
warned that
berg County and a junior-high- unless harmony
was restored the
school physical education teacher members would
be cited to show
and coach at Hickman last year, cause why they should
not be resucceeds Bearl Darnell the other moved from office.
principal in the School Board dispute. Darnell, whose contract expired Thursday, has been employ-

gard as the last word In medical have a TV antenna sticking above
research; but the teas of Grand- it; probably the rest have radios,
ma, the pills made by some anyway.
"IGNORANCE AGAIN”
My two recent articles on the neighborhood quack, or even some
In talking about folk ignorance,
rt-removers I am in no sense limiting my reignorance of so many of us who magic worked by
refuse to believe folk knowledge or curers of thrash just remain marks to the poor or the illiterate.
have attracted more attention, I permanent, as if foreordained.
Some of the so-called educated
In other spheres besides medi- people whom I have known in
believe, than any similar two in
my
recent years. Many people have cine this same sureness of the more than a half century in the
folk
looks bright and actual by the schoolroom have been just as untold me or written me that they
had often thought how much side of scientific assertions. His- convinced and unconvincible as
ignorant people knew but had just tory, for example, is a very dif- the remotest outlander of other
never said so. That is one of the ferent thing when handed down days. Long ago in this column I
purposes of these articles: to say by father to son as compared with mentioned "young fogies" as a rewhat a great many people have genuine and painstaking research. minder that even young people
thought but did not take time to Almost every day some item in often come to college with their
write down. That is about all a the newspaper, particularly the minds lready made up on all subfolklorist is, anyway, just a PUT- Point of View columns, shows jects. They are determined not to
that there are certainly two his- learn anything, in any subject,
TER-DOWNER.
Folk knowledge or imagined tories: the one the writer believes that differs from what they learnknowledge if more highly regard- in and the other one. I am sur- ed as very immature children in
ed by the folk than the most ab- prised that there is not a more some cross-roads high schooL If
struse learning is regarded by the vocal attack on the airplane, the the truth were told, their teachscholar. The scholar often knows atom bomb, and the other accom- ers probably had similar ideas and
that yearning is wholly a relative plishments that man has to his warned their graduates against
thing, and he certainly knows that credit in late years. Maybe the imbibing new ideas at college. I
what is acceptable now may soon chief enemies of these modern have heard, in well-to-do homes,
be superseded by greater know- things are not given to writing but enough arguments against colleges
ledge. But the folk believe and could argue you down at the to make the government close the
know that what they think is the country store and prove that most whole sorry spectacle of education
real thing, not a matter of tem- of them are non existent and the and can be done with it. I used to
porary knowledge. Some new others are sings of man's depravi- think that my generation of colmedicine, for example. is, avowed- ty.
lege boys and girls had the hardly. an experiment that only the
There used to be lots of fun in est time ever in trying to overwildest-eyed scientists would re- comparing the rural fellow who come a general hostility toward
went to town and saw the sights learning; but I have come to feel
and the complacent city fellow that even the youngest students
who lived right in the midst of today have still a big battle to
wonders and never batted an eye. fight to acquire or keep open
From extended travels in Ken- mind. Learning is always modest;
tucky and neighboring states in ignorance is always assured and
regions where we used to feel positive.
that humanity was slightly behind
the procession, I have concluded
SPOTTSWOOD HOME
that there are probably more of
The
Spottswood Home, a showthese backward people in the
good-sized towns and cities. Right- place at Glasgow, Ky., was built
ly or wrongly, it is a pretty shab- from plans drawn by Thomas Jefby country cabin that does not ferson.
•i;
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HOWARD T. KELSEY, top Welder
of Appaloosa horses and owner of the
Nine Quarter-Circle Ranch at
Gallatin Gateway, Montana, tan,
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Boftled In Bond • 4 years old • 100 proof
Also crrailable: HEAVEN Hill Kentucky
Straight Bourbon, 6 years old, 90 proof.

HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC.,
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Shown above are. Kay and Danny
Scott, Kay, 3, and Danny. I. are
the children of Mrs. Fay Scott, 411
Jefferson. Fulton. Ky.
Ray and Danny's rrandparents
are Mrs. Effie Mitchell of Greenfield and Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scott
of Tresevant.
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AN ARCHITECT'S DRAWING of
the Rainey T. Wells Memorial to
be constructed on the Murray
State Campus by the Paducah
Granite, Marble, and Stone Company,

MELLOW-MASH

Yellowstone
The Greatest American Whiskey

Kentucky Straight Bourbon. 90 Proof & 100 Proof Bottled-In-Bond
DISTILLED I BOTTLED BY YELLOWSTONE DISTILLERY CO., LOUISVILLE—OWENSBORO, KY.
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More people are buying Chevrolets (including
Corvairs) than ever before—and Chevrolet's popularity leadership is reaching new, all-time highs! That

136,553.51
_ 2,506,141.75
880,212.91

means the

buying's better than ever for you ri7ht now.
So drop in for a chat with your dealer while the
choice is wide and the time is right!

TOTAL
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$4,274,012.97
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It"
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Compri,700 4-Dow Walt(tad Surely johi-dootns rrotr seat)

THE BEST SELLER'S
CAR OF THE YEAR!

No other car even came close to Curvair In this
year's competition for Motor Trend magazine's
Car-of-the-Year award. But unless you've actually driven a Corvalr —experienced its silken
ride, BEM steering, grab-hold-and-go traction
—you can't imaghse
bow quick it really Is to
CHEVROLET
please. Your dealer's
the man to see.
Per seesereei Traefeerwees

Capital Stock

80,000.00

Surplus

80,000.00

Undivided Profits

182,120,04

Unearned Discount

18,274.21

Reserved For Taxes, Other Contingencies

19,295.90

Semi-Annual Dividend, No. 116

4,800.00

DEPOSITS

3,889,522.82
TOTAL

.67

.86

48,520.04
4,800.00

Bonds and Securities —
U. S. Government Bona _ _
Cash and Due From Banks

)60

.89
.38
.29
.29
.49
.77
.75

Condensed Statement Of The Condition Of

See Chevrokt can, Chevy', Gorvair and Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer'f.

TAYLOR CHEVROLET-I-BUICK,INC„
. .
104 East Fourth Street

Fulton

$4,274,012.97

We Solicit Your Patronage On Our Record
Member: Federal Reserve System.
Member: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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ed Mrs. McDade at the hospital,
said she told him an abortion had
been performed on her, and asked,
"Am I going to die?" The doctor
said he told Mrs. McDade, "I hope
not."
Arresting officers testified they
found surgical instruments, medDonald Kimbro, a Fulton tele- icines and a short piece of bailing
phone company employe, testifying wire in 'Emmerson's truck when
for the state, said he telephoned he was arrested shortly after Mrs.
Emmerson and made arrangements McDade's death.
for the operation on Mrs. McDade,
They charged he used those inand gave her $50 to pay for the
ents in performing the operoperation. He said she was gone strum
.
ation
to
ned
retur
then
hour,
an
about
him and they spent the night at a
The Obion County Circuit Court
motel in the Reelfoot Lake area. room was packed with spectators
He said he took her to the hospital both days of the sensational trial.
when he determined that her conA woman, identified only as a
dition was serious.
sister of Mrs. McDade, shouted
The defense tried to impeach accusations at Emmerson in the
Kimbro's testimony by bringing court room when the verdict was
out that he testified before the returned. She was led from the
coroner's jury that he knew noth- room sobbing hysterically.
ing about what caused Mrs. McDade's death.
Try -Nnwir Citesided Ads
Dr. H. W. Calhoun, who attend-

admitted on the witness stand that
she had been seeing him since
signing the statement. She said
she had known Emmerson for 10
years and that they had frequently been together. She denied that
their relationship was romantic.
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